Please have your Serra Club select its delegate to the 2019 international convention by completing the form provided and e-mailing a signed PDF of the document to jliston@serrainternational.org, mailing the form to Serra International, 333 West Wacker Drive, Suite 500, Chicago, Illinois, 60606 U.S.A. or by faxing it to 1-312-419-8077.

Delegate credentials must be sent no later than 30 May 2019.

PLEASE NOTE:
Delegates have the option of delivering their credentials in person when they arrive in Mexico City. To be valid, such delegate credentials must be delivered before noon on Friday, 21 June 2019 to the convention office of SERRA INTERNATIONAL located in the Hilton Mexico City Reforma.

As required by the Bylaws of Serra International, every delegate credential must bear the signatures of both the president and secretary of the Serra Club that the delegate, alternate delegate or proxy delegate is to represent.

Serra Club chaplains are NOT eligible to serve as delegates. Each Serra Club, in order to have its delegate vote at the convention, must be in good standing with Serra International.
SERRA INTERNATIONAL

2019 Convention Delegate Credential

The Serra Club of _____________________, Serra Club Number ______ operating in Serra District _____ certifies the following delegate to Serra's 77th international convention held in Mexico City, Mexico:

Delegate's Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Delegate's Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Alternate Delegate's Name: __________________________________________________________________

Alternate Delegate's Address: __________________________________________________________________

Certified by:

Signatures  President: ______________________  Secretary: ______________________

Printed Names: President: ______________________  Secretary: ______________________

*************************************************************************************

PROXY DELEGATE

NOTE: This section is to be used ONLY if no member of your Serra Club can attend the convention. This section is to be certified by the president and secretary of the the Serra Club that the proxy delegate shall represent.

The Serra Club of _____________________, Serra Club Number ______ operating in Serra District _____ certifies that no Serran from the Club will be in attendance at Serra's 77th international convention and hereby certifies the following proxy delegate to Serra's 77th international convention in Mexico City, Mexico:

Proxy Delegate's Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Proxy Delegate's Serra Club: __________________________  Proxy Delegate's Serra District: ____________

Certified by:

Signatures  President: __________________________  Secretary: __________________________

Printed Names: President: __________________________  Secretary: __________________________